Mechanical Engineering
1. Kansas Academy of Math & Science
2. Wildcats (Burlington HS)
T-3. EATS the Competition (Lawrence HS)
T-3. Bake/Ragsdale (Odessa HS)

LEGO Mindstorms
1. St. Thomas Aquinas
2. 4 Dudes and a Robot
3. McLouth HS

Chemical Engineering
1. Steam Dream Team (St. Thomas Aquinas)
2. Ice Ice Baby (Bishop Carroll)
3. Team Nelson (Prairie View)

Aerospace Engineering
1. GT (Girard)
2. Tigers (Kansas Academy of Math & Science)
3. Anderson/Burghart (Lawrence HS)

Programming
1. Wiley/Besch/Prebyl/Johnson (Olathe South)
2. Jung/Fu (Manhattan 1)
3. Aryal/Koirala/Chilan (Manhattan 3)

Civil Engineering
1. Anderson County HS
2. Trojan Engineering (Girard HS)
3. Pleasant Ridge HS